USE OF MARINA COLLECTIVE PONTOON
The collective pontoon at Pacific Harbour Marina is private property and use of the pontoon is at the sole
discretion of the marina.
If approval is granted by the marina for person/s to use the collective pontoon, the following rules apply in
addition to any other rules the marina may impose from time to time at their sole discretion.


Users of the collective pontoon do so at their own risk and indemnify Pacific Harbour Marina Pty Ltd, staff
and agents against any claim whatsoever.



Permitted use is granted on an interim basis and may be revoked at any time at the sole discretion of the
marina.



Access, launching or retrieval is for a maximum period of 5 minutes per sequence. No staging or
congregating for any purpose is permitted for a period longer than 5 minutes.



Strictly no fishing, no use of cast nets, no remote controlled watercraft and no flying of drones from the
pontoon under any circumstances.



Berthing of vessels on the collective pontoon is strictly prohibited. (If person/s wish to berth a vessel they
are to contact the marina and a berth can be allocated for the appropriate fee).



No items are to be left on the pontoon beyond the 5 minute access allowance.



The marina is not responsible for any loss or damage to the property of permitted users that is left
anywhere within the marinas premises.



Approval granted for permitted use of the collective pontoon does not extend to any other area or facility of
the marina including amenities (berths, toilets, showers etc.)



If permitted use is granted for launching/retrieval of kayaks, paddle boards or similar, any trolleys used to
transport such devices are not to be left on the pontoon and if left on marina premises temporarily, they
must be left in an area approved by the marina at the marinas sole discretion.



The collective pontoon is used periodically by paying marina customers and those customers have
undisputed access preference over the collective pontoon. The pontoon is particularly busy on weekends
and public holidays and typically between the hours of 6am – 9am and therefore these times are to be
avoided where possible. Any person/s who are granted permission to use the collective pontoon must not
interfere with marina customer’s access or impede their use and at all times will abide by any directions
given by marina customers.



No pets are permitted without the approval of the marina at its sole discretion.

Approval granted to:……………………………………………………………………….

Approved by:……………………………

Address:…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Date:………………………………………..

Signature………………………………………………………………………………………….

ABN: 16 010 895 520
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